
ESSC of Wales Championship Show  
Judge: Mrs Marion Morgan 
 
DCC & BIS Sh Ch Peasblossom JesterRDCC Melverly Buona NotteBCC & RBIS 
Beaters BedazzledRBCC Roqfolly Miss MoneypennyBP Calvdale CostaBV Sh Ch 
Peasblossom ChancceBest Black & White Sh Ch Plaiglen Hustle 
 
Firstly my thanks to the officers  committee for the invitation to judge, a big thank you 
to Gareth and Ceri for their hospitality, My stewards Richard Stafford and Daniel 
Lambert on keeping me in order, I enjoyed my day very much, and finally to the 
exhibitors for many of them making the long journey into Wales.  It was an honour for 
me to be able to go over some outstanding exhibits. 
I was extremely pleased with all my winners and could have done with a few more 
red cards. I do think that some dogs could do with more substance a little light in 
bone, Narrow in head or too broad and too heavy, poor movement a problem some 
fronts need watching with many lacking in width and depth of forechest.  And  I 
would like more width of second thigh on some of the exhibits, I was asking myself 
what has happened to the lovely expression and work in the head, Plain heads is not 
an option they should have melting expressions 
Perhaps having the opportunity to go over some of the top winners in the breed 
would help, seeing is not always what is underneath.  
Finally:  Most exhibits were well presented and with happy temperament so huge 
thank you to all of you. 
 
Minor Puppy  1 
 1st Machray's Survival Point 
just six months old liver/white puppy. Alone but  liked him a lot, has all the right 
essentials but needs to developed, sweet head and expression, enough bone and 
substance for age, Hard to assess movement as he was so happy, Will watch him 
with interest 
 
 Puppy 4 (1)   
 1st Calverts' Calvdale Costa 
Very smart l/w puppy , Well presented in coat and condition , good head with kind 
expression into correct length of neck, good forefront and depth of chest  for 
youngster ,Well balanced thoughout , Moved steady on good legs and feet, Carried 
top line well, Best puppy dog and B.P.I.S  
 2nd Wakelens' Seaspring Beat To Quarters 
10 month old L/W Old fashion type, Dark liver coat in good condition, Good head and 
expression, correct eye colour, Longer cast than one but having said that all correct 
well balanced throughout, good feet and legs, Moved well, Unlucky to meet one 
 3rd Machrays' Roqfolly Playboy 
 
 Junior 5  
 1st Smiths' Melverly Buona Notte 
18 month, really liked him for size and balance.  Angulations are good without 
excess.  Masculine but refined head with dark eye and kind expression. Deep chest, 
Moved true coming and going with good width of back quarters and pleasing in 
profile, Presented to perfection, No doubt he will have his crown in the future, 
pleased to ward him R.C.C. 



 2nd Walkers' Lochbride Mastercraftsman At Dexbenella  
, Another superb youngster, liked him very much, many of the qualities of my winner, 
Masculine head without coarseness into well developed body, Moved effortlessly 
keeping top line straight, Presented in good order, just unlucky to meet one today. 
 3rd Corbetts Trimere Total Chaos 
 Res Field-Enticotts' Valrussan Dressed To Thrill 
 VHC Wakelens' Seaspring Beat To Quarters 
 
 Yearling 2 
 1st Bjorkmans' Barecho Play Now Pay Later 
Super l/w dog with  a very pleasing head and gentle expression, good neck into 
shoulders, straight in front, well ribbed,  good bend of hock, Well presented, moved 
steadily.  
 2nd Field-Enticotts' Valrussan Dressed To Thrill 
13 months l/w dog, not the maturity of one but had pleasing head and eye, Just 
needs to body up and get some furnishings. 
 
 Maiden No Entries 
 
 Novice 3 (1) 
 1st Walkers' Lochbride Mastercraftsman At Dexbenella  
 2nd Waklens' Seaspring Beat To Quarters 
 
 Graduate No Entries 
 
 Post Graduate 6 (2) 
 1st Richardson- Terry Richardsons' Alanea Juke For Cherishym  
, B/w, Good honest dog nothing overdone, Moved ok keeping top line, nice to see 
him with some weight, Presented in good coat and condition. 
 2nd Morgans' Kennair Northern Star 
 another good b/w, not as mature as one but still time for him to developed, good 
head and kind expression, into good chest, moved ok. 
 3rd Hensons' Melkami Williams Wonder At Kobracobi  
 Res Murdochs' Roqfolly Spectre 
 
 Limit 6 (1) 
Excellent class splitting hairs between them spoilt for choice 
 1st Topliss' Beresford Special Delivery 
delivery L/w boy, Maturing into a top class boy, Lovely head and eye gentle 
expression, into strong neck and well developed body, Good legs and feet, sound 
and happy Moved well fore and aft carrying top line, lovely round firm rear with good 
bent of stifle, correct angulations nothing overdone, Well presented close up for top 
honours. 
 2nd Calverts' Calvdale Night Court JW ShCM 
/w,  Has all the attributes of one, preferred his head to one, Beautiful head and 
expression, into well developed neck and shoulders, well sprung rib , well padded 
feet moved  with verve , Balanced angulations fore and aft.  Good width of thigh and 
second thigh. Moved out well on a balanced stride with ample ground covering 
stride.  
 3rd Geddes' Tryhard Privateer At Debanza 



 Res Dunsdon & Woodbridges' Seaspring Shipwrecked JW 
 VHC  Shovels' Tiverstone Chorister Boy 
 
 Open 6 (2) 
 1st Mitchells' Sh Ch Peasblossom Jester 
l/w so glad I had the opportunity of going over him has to be handled to appreciate 
his qualities, super dog with a pleasing outline. So easy on the eye. Really liked him, 
Liked his size, Masculine without being overdone in any way.  Cracking construction, 
Beautiful head and expression into strong neck and good shoulders, well developed 
rib, correct angulations, correct padded feet, firm rounded quarters, Moved 
effortlessly striding out, presented in top class condition a credit to his owners. C.C. 
AND B.I.S 
 2nd Glendinnings' Sh Ch Plaiglen Hustle 
Black / white loved his type sweetest of head with a lovely eye & expression clean in 
neck & shoulder ample fore chest & excellent well developed rib, elbows well tucked 
in to body which was deep , carrying the right amount of weight, good width of 
quarters & strong from stifle to hock, excellent presentation, sound happy mover 
close up to top honours. 
 3rd Walkers' Sh Ch Dexbenella It's About Time 
 Res Topliss' Swe & Dan Sh Ch Sanque's Cut To The Chase 
 
 Veteran 1 
 1st Mitchells' Sh Ch Peasblossom Chance JW 
A true favourite of mine, Masculine head without coarseness, good depth of muzzle, 
Melting expression, into strong neck and good shoulder placement, well bodied on 
good feet and legs, Moved with enthusiastic ,In good coat and presentation,  Has 
defied time and looked stunning pleased to award him best Veteran in show 
 
 Special Beginners 2 
 1st Morgans' Kennair Northern Star 
 2nd Murdochs' Roqfolly Spectre 
 
MPB 5 (2) 
Minor Puppy 
1st Topliss' Beresford Two For Tea 
B/w Just six months, What a little cracker, Loved her overall type, Sweetest of heads 
and expression in to enough neck and shoulders, good legs and feet, Moved 
surprisingly well for a baby. 
2nd Eastwoods' Eastfalla Ready To Rock 
l/w  8 months old, another promising baby pleasing head neck flows into good topline 
well developed forechest lovely legs & feet moved with drive . 
3rd Youngs' Canouan Jolly Holiday At Shelcasrie  
 
Puppy 5 (1) 
1st Mitchells' Peasblossom Ophelia  
puppy liked her size lovely head eyes darkening nicely, strong neck, shoulders well 
laid back mature in body with good depth & ribs, well boned with neat feet, coat in 
clean well presented condition, sound happy mover BPB 
2nd Dunsdons' Seaspring Becalmed 



b/w another quality puppy, sweet expression and lovely shaped eye, very feminine 
and well put together, presenting a balanced picture when stood. Sound, but, not 
quite the precision in movement as yet and also physically not as forward as 1 but I 
am sure this will come. 
3rd Shovels' Gertrude Jerkyl At Tiverstone 
Res Holmans' Roqfolly Rambling Rose With Artycreath 
 
Junior 5 
1st Hills' Trimere Ta Dah 
, l/w. Lots to like about this very classy elegant young bitch who makes a lovely 
picture when stacked,  very appealing in head with warmth of expression and just the 
right depth of muzzle.  Sufficient depth of body and I liked her balance. Moved well 
fore and aft. 
2nd Eastwoods' Eastfalla Ere I Am 
Different type but one I very much liked also. Nice head and eye, good reach of neck 
into well laid shoulders and good return of upper arm.  Good bone and strong well 
shaped rear. well bodied, Moved well 
3rd Topliss' Beresford Easily Tempted 
Res Field-Enticotts' Jorobaden Rising Sun 
VHC Henson' Jorabaden Leading Light 
 
Yearling 3 (1) 
1st Mitchells' Barecho Odd Molly At Peasblossom 
lovely bitch looking a picture stood. Pleasing head, good reach of neck 
complimented by nice lay back of shoulder and return of upper arm. Nicely bodied 
with good spring of rib, good width of thigh and well angled in rear. Moved soundly 
behind. 
2nd Field-Enticotts' Jorobaden Rising Sun 
Different type to one, good shoulder placement and good rear angulations. Moved ok 
Just preferred the foreface of winner. 
 
Maiden 3 (2) 
1st Dunsdons' Seaspring Becalmed  
 
Novice 2 (1) 
1st Dunsdons Seaspring Becalmed  
 
Graduate 3 (1) 
1st Woodbridges' Crackerjanne Call Me Maybe 
B/W, Lovely bitch looking a picture stood. Pleasing head, good reach of neck 
complimented by nice lay back of shoulder and return of upper arm. Nicely bodied 
with good spring of rib. Nice width of thigh and well angled in rear. Moved well in 
profile and soundly behind, Presented in tip top condition. 
2nd Toublic & Williams' Cobhay Dahlia 
short coupled l/w bitch with  nice head and body, good angulations, moved well 
enough, But carrying a bit too much weight today. 
 
Post Graduate 8 (1) 
1st Topliss' Calvdale Duty Calls 



Beautifully balanced feminine head on this bitch, she has a kind expression and 
correct shaped eyes, Well balanced throughout , Good shoulder placement , Just the 
right amount of angulations , good width in thigh ,Moved efficiently round on good 
legs and feet, Presented in good coat and presentation. 
2nd Dunsdons' Seaspring All At Sea 
have judged her before and my opinion hasn’t changed, Beautiful femine head and 
melting expression, straight front, enough depth, good hindquarters and bend of 
stifle, covered the ground well on the move.  So well balanced and shown in lovely 
coat and condition. 
3rd Richardson/Terry Richardsons' Cherishym Chara 
Res Harris' Rosannoch Alexandrite At Coastalglows  
VHC Shovels' Tiverstone Bess Pool 
 
Limit 11 (1) 
A class full of top quality bitches that could easily change places. 
1st Glendinnings' Beaters Bedazzled 
/W, Impressive quality bitch never put a foot wrong today, Beautiful head with plenty 
of work in it, sweet melting expression, Dark eyes, Into correct length of neck, good 
shoulders, legs and feet, she has just the right amount of substance, well sprung 
ribs, correct angulations to front and rear, level topline, so well balanced, nicely 
rounded thigh, and good turn of stifle, Strode out in one with her handler, Moved true 
fore and aft. In excellent coat and condition, Pleased to award her a Well deserved 
C.C.  Her 3rd R.B.I.S.  
2nd Eastwoods' Roqfolly Miss Moneypenny JW 
L/W Another beautiful bitch, Dark Liver coat, Stunning head and sweet expression, 
Just the right amount of neck into well angulated shoulders,  deep depth and 
excellent spring of rib, well coupled superb bend of stifle and second thigh.  broad, 
muscular rear with good short hocks  Well deserved R.C.C 
3rd Corbetts' Trimere Teresa Green 
Res Walkers' Dexbenella Derethea JW 
VHC Topliss' Beresford Don't Tempt Me 
 
Open 7 
Another stunning class. 
1st Calverts' Calvdale Dimond Heist JW ShCM 
feminine throughout, well constructed, correct size with attractive profile and topline 
with nothing overdone. Excellent substance and muscle tone, Good angulations, 
sweetest head with lovely eye and expression. Good shoulder placement, Moved 
well, Presented in gleaming condition as always from this kennel, Just thought today 
she was a bit flat today, Unlucky to meet limit bitch in such good form. 
2nd Mitchells Sh Ch Peasblossom Moonstruck  
My notes say Gorgeous Happy girl, Very feminine head and eye, correct shoulder 
placement onto good legs feet, well sprung rib and good second thigh, Good profile 
standing. Presented in excellent coat and condition. Moved true fore and aft, 
enthusiastically covering the ground her tail never stopped wagging.  
3rd Corbetts' Cr Ch Trimere Tough Cookie 
Res Smiths' Sh Ch Melverly Sophistique 
VHC Bjorkmans' Int Ch Barecho Quest For Success 
 
Veteran 3 (2) 



1st Richardson/Terry Richardsons' Cherishym Bright Star JW     
L/W Alone but looking good for her age, plenty to like about this girl, Good head and 
eye colour, Good legs and feet into well ribbed body, moved well. 
 



 


